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MAPS MEMBERS– PLEASE READ THE REVISED MAPS EVENTS CALENDAR
ON PAGE 10 AS THERE ARE MAJOR UPDATES
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From the chair. . . . . .
G’day to you all
The Handover Luncheon certainly was enjoyable, the Events Coordinator continues
organising quality events, and the food and
hospitality was good also. I missed the
Knopes and the Roses and I hope Bernard
and Shirley are on the mend.
At the committee meeting prior to the
Handover Luncheon, two positions were
filled, one being Trevor Clerke was elected
as Vice President, and Marg Bastian agreed
to be Minute Secretary. The latter position
was deemed desirable so that Secretary
Erica could be hands on in developing the
membership list into a friendly document
that fulfilled all of the Clubs requirements.
Personally, I’d like to thank committee
members for putting up their hands to keep
the Club ticking over similarly to our predecessors. Our Club culture is one well worth
continuing and one that is well spoken of.
It’s good to have enthusiastic folk wanting
the best for the Club.
One achievement I’d like to see by the end
of the year is that of a membership system
that is a friendly process. Credit has to be
given to the last committee for the introduction of Rego Days prior to the end of the
financial year so that registration of our
historical cars still continues. Other aspects
of this process needs to be looked at and
processed before we get to that time of
year.
I wish good health to you all
Best regards
Joe Ingram

ATTENTION LAPSED MEMBERS
Is this you?
Subs and logbook renewals were
due June 30
If you haven’t paid your subs for 2016-

17 and had your logbook renewals
done, your cars that are on historic
registration through MAPS are
technically unregistered and cannot
legally be driven on public roads, even
if your DPTI registration has time left
on it.
If you haven’t renewed your MAPS
membership by August 14, Department
of Planning, Transport and
Infrastructure will be advised and your
historic registration will be revoked.
Should you wish to remain with MAPS,
you will have to pay a joining fee.
And, worst of all, if your subs haven’t
been paid, this will be your LAST
REVIEW!
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Welcome to this extended edition of the MAPS
Review, commenced before July AGM. This
edition cover July and some updates for August.
Apart from the Trip to the Bight, there appears to
be no MAPS events for August apart from the
General Meeting.
Looking the through the membership mailing list, I
am always pleased to note that our numbers
include those who were with the MAPS club in
those early formative years from 1985– Eugene
Darmody, Bob Landt, Ken Heinrich. Whilst Eugene
and Bob no longer have old cars, it’s good to see
them pay their subs so as to read the newsletter
and take an interest in the club they helped form.
Many of our older members will know of the work
carried out by the Briggs family in the first decade
of the Club, Sadly, Ron and Jackie are no longer
with us, but I did speak to Ron’s wife Lois in the
Elder Care Village recently. I think she still gets a
ride with her son, Chris, on local meat deliveries.
Great to get a call from Shirley Rose today, saying
that things are on the way up I sent Shirley and
Don some SA Ambulance PR goodies as they’ve
been frequent fliers recently.
Others have not been too well lately and let’s hope
Graham Sandercock is back home, safe and well
by the time this issue is distributed. By then, there
will have a happy event for two MAPS members–
Neil White and Raelene Morris tying the knot, or
should that be “Holden Hands” at their marriage
ceremony in Adelaide on July 15th. They’ll save on
their MAPS subs for next year now.
Whilst some are slow to pay their subs, one
member was so keen that he paid twice!
Just noted from PADARC’s Crank Talk that Dave
Willsher has reached OBE status!
Elsewhere in this edition you will see various notes
about late payments for subs, log book processing
and the conditions laid down for new members.
The big issue with such reminders is that they
affect a small percentage of the membership who
do not seem to read them, let alone observe them.
In the last edition, I featured’ This Could be the
Last Time” by the Rolling Stones. For this edition,

Sarah Brightman’s duet with Andrea Bocelli seems
appropriate- “Time to Say Goodbye”!
Some newer and thus provisional members should
also take note of the terms on membership as
regards attendance in the first year. Along with
many other clubs, we face the challenge of being
expected to provide membership and thus access
to the cheap registration available under the
CHRS.
In fact “Time to Say Goodbye’ was a suitable song
to play as our Triumph Stag headed to a nice new
home in NSW, transported by CEVA Car Carrying.
I’ve used them several times and highly
recommend them. Never believe all the bad
reports about the Triumph Stag. Get a good
sorted one and you’ll love it for lots of reasons not
least the V8 exhaust note and friendly camaraderie
of fellow owners. Only lack of space and the need
to fund the Alvis meant it was sold.
Meanwhile, the TR4A has some new drive shafts
which I hope will reduce some noise, and the next
step was to soundproof various body parts with
Dynamat. In between, I have heeded the advice of
a well seasoned TR owner by fitting a set of new
Michelin XAS tyres.
To finish, a picture courtesy of Brian Forth,
VVCMCCSA
Mike Osborne, Editor
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PRESIDENT’S 2016 AGM REPORT
Another year has gone in the life of the Maitland
Auto Preservation Society. We have had a great
year but as is life with a few sad times as well.
What with some of our members being sick,
moving away and unfortunately , passing away.
They all will be remembered for their personalities
and what they did and said and what cars they
used. To them or their families we all have sent
our best wishes or condolences as required.
Our events and campouts have been well
attended and enjoyed by all attending the events.
A special thanks must go to those that opened
their houses up for members to look, visit and eat
their meals during the event. Our registration
events and membership drives have gone well this
year and I feel the outing together with the
paperwork makes it interesting and fun. I hope the
varying locations North and South have made it
easier for members to get to these events as I
know that it makes for a more pleasurable time for
our officials not having to rush before or after a
meeting to complete the work. To the people that
have kept the records, signed documents and got
the lists compiled so that the committee knows
where it is all at and fully informed , Thank you.
For the members of the committee that have
worked so hard for all of us, it has kept the club on
a sound footing. They have given of their time and
travelled to Committee meetings freely and
sometimes have had to give me a prompt, as we
all have hectic lives outside of the club as well,
what with family, community groups we assist in
and travel for some mental relaxation. I Thank
them profusely and wish them all the best in the
coming year, whether they stay on the Committee
or retire.
Our club is made up of many wonderful people of
varying background and experiences and that is
what a strong committee requires. Fresh people
with new ideas who will carry us forward into the
future. Never be scared to join in even for a year

as you will find it interesting and rewarding. On
closing I wish MAPS, its Committee members and
its all of the members all the best in the oncoming
year.
Trevor Clerke
EX - PRESIDENTS PRATTLE – JULY 2016
HI everybody, this is the last report that I will write
to you as President (now Past President). At the
AGM Joe Ingram was elected as our new
President and I hope you all will assist Joe with
the running of the club, the same as you assisted
me during my three years at the helm. I am still on
the committee and I and the others will continue to
support the club and Joe in his endeavours on our
behalf.
We on the committee are always looking for ideas
and anyone that wishes to run an event. Catch up
to Graham Klingberg (Event Coordinator) or others
on the committee and pass on your ideas.
Preferably in writing as sometimes our memories
slip a bit.
To those that are unwell and not enjoying the
weather (like most of us) get well and return to
your friends at the club and enjoy the events we
have planned for you.
It is extremely important that we continue to be
safety conscious both on the roads, at home and
in fire safety, so that we can enjoy a good long life.
Till we meet again- SAFE Motoring and Good
Cheer.
Yours in Service and Motoring
TGL1 (The Good Looking One)
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HAPPY BEANS!

SMILING BARBARA KNOPE

RON ANDERSON & ERIC ANDREWS

JOE & GERRY MAHLO

BRIAN MITCHELL & TONY CLEARY

SUBS & LOG BOOK PROCESSING
(THUMB SCREW HIDDEN!)
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An absolute bowls-up!
Oh what fun 32 members and three guests
(including Bev Chapman) had at the Wallaroo
Community Sports Club on Sunday, June 26!
There was a delicious two-course meal of
home-made soup, and then chicken or fish.
After we waited for a couple of late arrivals,
including one farmer taking advantage of fine
weather to get out a tank of spray, 24 or so of
us, in teams of four, took to the indoor greens
for 10 ends of very social bowls.
I fluked two touchers in the first four bowls I
have EVER bowled, but all my other shots
were wildly inaccurate (I only bowled one on
the wrong bias), so thank you to Haydn
Andrews, Joan Correll and team skipper Dicky
Penhall for carrying me through.
We won more ends than our experienced
opposition (Barbara Knope, Gerry Mahlo, and
Judith and Barry Dayman) but they had more
shots up, so technically we were losers.
Overall winners, with the most bowls nearest
the kitty for the day, were Ron Anderson,
Marg Mitchell, Richard Bastian and Peter
Younger.
Thank you to events coordinator Graham
Klingberg for organising an enjoyable day out,
and the volunteers at the Wallaroo Community
Sports Club for catering and bowling advice.
Erica Andrews
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CRCSA BIRTHDAY LUNCH
Well, for many this was just a Sunday meet up at
Kapunda with other members of the Chrysler
Restorers Club of S. However, for us, it was a long
weekend of lots of other fun and trips, starting with
our drive up to Clare Valley Cabins at White Hutt
near Clare. Whilst we were tempted to take the
new refurbished Dodge Kingsway, the cold
weather and all the items likely to be required saw
us choose the Pajero.
Passing through Auburn, we called to see Viv
Barnes and Neville Sloss, the latter being the
recent purchaser of an Alvis Grey Lady and I was
able to loan him some literature on the model. I
think we might form a support group
Our second stop was at Graham Goode’s
restoration workshop at Clare. If you’ve not been
there, it’s really worth a look in, so as to see the
high standard of work lavished on so many types
of cars. Bill Hicks has been helped out by Graham
in search for a 1924 Buick distributor, but that’s
another story! I admit thinking that perhaps I
should get Graham to finish my Grey Lady project!
Then onto the cabin at White Hutt to unload,
before a drive to Burra where the newsagents is
one sure stockist of The Automobile magazine.
Then back to White Hutt,, a walk with the dog
around the fifty acre grounds before a meal and
some Barleystacks Cab Sav.
Saturday morning; a cold night, but
bright sunshine as we made out our
way into Clare to have breakfast at the
“ Have a Chat” café. Fueled up, we
took the scenic, albeit muddy route via
Farrell Flat and Black Springs to
Robertstown in order to let our dog
Maisie see her mother and siblings on
a property just out of the town. I think
she’s happy with the soft life she has
with us. Leaving towards Eudunda for
a lunch stop at the interesting park
area before calling in to see Dale &
Diane Palamountain from NARC
Kapunda Chapter, A7SA and Jaguar
Classics Car Club. Dale has a few

jobs to get on with, including and Austin A95 for
his son, plus an Austin 10 Litchfield, labelled as “
“Lady in Waiting”
Sunday was the trip to Kapunda for the CRCSA’s
Birthday lunch at the Sir John Franklin Hotel. A
brief stop at Auburn included meeting some
musicians from Careless River Band. They gave
us a CD of their music– most enjoyable too. We
had time to see Brian and Deanna Haines from
NARC on the way into the town. Brian has a nice
Rover 2000, having sold his Sunbeam Alpine to
Chris Howes of the CRCSA/Sunbeam Owners
Club.
Arriving at the hotel, we were struck by newly
restored 1936 Dodge P2 sedan of Noel and Rae
Cowie. It was good to have a look around at the
car with a rightly proud Noel. The hotel dining area
soon filled up with people– about one hundred I’d
guess., including MAPS members, Ashley Farrow
& Margaret Edwards, Bob & Ellen Haywood.
However, the big surprise came when we got out
CRCSA newsletter– it featured our Dodge
Kingsway and caravan on the cover1
As our meals had been pre booked and most of
us would have forgotten what we had chosen, the
use of meal choice illustrations was most wise!
Excellent two course meal for $18 and friendly
service too. Perhaps it’s time to put Kapunda on
the campout list again?
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NEW
CARS
AND
NEW
MEMBERS & NEWS ABOUT
MEMBERS
Always good to welcome news
members and cars to the club. In June
we signed up Colin
and
…….Woodforde from Pt Vincent,
local residents with a 1955 Holden
Ute and a 1965 Austin Healey 3000
BJ8

Excellent news to hear of Richard and
Marg Bastian’s new arrival, the 1974
Jaguar XJ6L 4.2 as described by
Richard;
I have attached a shot of the Jag
being off loaded from the transport
here at Moonta when it arrived from

Melbourne . Only 69,580km. A one
owner, (who is very pleased that the
Jag has gone to an enthusiast)
Sunday driver, on historic plates, plus
a member of the Victoria Jaguar Car
Club. All invoices, all original books,
service manuals and records etc. I
considered it a lucky find, after
searching for some time, and couldn’t
go past it. Marg and I had driven to
Melbourne several times to check out
potential buys after having seen
photos, adverts and spoken to
owners. But, buyer beware. None of
what we inspected was up to the
standard that was conveyed by phone
conversations or photos. Hence a
number of disappointing trips. Still,
that’s part of the “fun” of the search!
It is a 1974 Jaguar XJ6L 4.2litre
Series 2. Build date 10/74. Sold by
Bryson Industries on 12/3/75. It’s the
3996th Series 2 built and in the first
shipment to Melbourne. One of the
first Series 2 sold by Bryson’s –
according to the previous owner.
New purchase price was $13,894
which includes the factory option of
Climate Control air conditioning.
RB
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MAPS EVENTS CALENDAR
*SEPTEMBER 1OLD CAR DAY AT BETHANY, THURSDAY, 1. Meet at Federation Corner for 9am
sharp departure; see separate article for details.
*SEPTEMBER 4: Freemasons Men’s Health Observation CANCELLED REPLACED BY——————*SEPTEMBER 11 MILITARY VEHICLE MUSEUM VISIT. Leave Federation Corner at 10AM sharp.
Travel , with pit stop to Edinburgh. BBQ lunch may be purchased at Museum. Numbers to
Graham Klingberg ASAP please.
*OCTOBER 9: MAPS Kitchen Rules, at Wallaroo Town Hall, cost $10/head. Club to supply barbecue
meats and salads for main course. Four pairs to cook desserts, to be judged by people’s choice.
Perhaps wine tasting.
*OCTOBER 16 Tony Morgan, Secretary of Modern Regularity Events has invited MAPS members to a
Run to Mallala on the 16th October for one of their events. The Austin 7 Club runs Regularity at
Mallala and has invited us to go and have a look at the Regularity event plus go-karts are on the same
day. Regularity is where the driver nominates time to get around the track and must be as close as
possible to the nominated time, otherwise they are penalised. The speeds are just as great as racing
but no competition is undertaken between drivers only with their own skills and judgement. There will
be some parade laps during the lunch break for those with Conditionally registered vehicles (or eligible
to be) who would like to participate. Those wanting to do so will need to be at the track by 11.30am and
will be required to complete & submit a disclaimer before being granted access to the track
LATEST NEWS Clem Smith’s Museum Some our Members and guests were unable to visit the Clem
Smith Museum at the Mallala track on the joint visit., Graham Klingberg asks for as much support as
possible to make it viable for Clem Smith's No. 1 man, Gordon to travel up there and show us all
through. Free entry, apart from donations to Cancer, plus the support to Clem Smith, Cancer & us at
MAPS will be beneficial all round. Names of those who wish to join this tour to Graham Klingberg
ASAP
*NOVEMBER 6: Run to Greenock Aviation Museum. Meet at Federation Corner 10am, lunch provided
by museum. Cost $10/head for lunch and museum entry. Names and money to event coordinator
by October 27, unless otherwise arranged.
*DECEMBER 4: MAPS Christmas lunch, Yorke Valley Hotel, Maitland. Names to event coordinator by
November 24, unless otherwise arranged.
*SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 2017: New Year’s Day at Port Vincent Gala Day. Display cars at gala day,
enjoy the atmosphere and socialising at Clerkes’.
2017
*Australia Day, THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 2017: MAPS’ turn to host four clubs’ meet-up (MAPS;
Gawler Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Club; Barossa Valley Historical Vehicle Club;
Northern Automotive Restoration Club) now at Balaklava.
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Rare Spares Loyalty Club
Rare Spares stocks parts for older vehicle models
and has stores around Australia, including one at
384 South Road, Richmond SA 5033 (ph. 8354
0777, fax 8354 1888).
MAPS has signed up as a Rare Spares Loyalty Club
partner; once the paperwork is processed, the club will receive a
$100 Rare Spares voucher and get 250 rewards points.
Best of all, MAPS members who join the loyalty club will get 10%
off their Rare Spares purchases, and each dollar spent by
members earns MAPS earns a point towards various rewards,
including Rare Spares gift vouchers.
For more information, see www.rarespares.net.au.

FOR SALE
1976 HOLDEN HJ UTE
Little patches of rust, minor dent to tailgate along bottom frame,
Front grill crack, tonneau cover and seat poor. 173 Cu. In motor OK
$1950
Contact Colin Kalleske, Minlaton 88531 136

CLUB CLOTHING AND MEMORABILIA
The Club has a small range of items available to members.
Stainless steel grille or bar mounting badge$17.50 each or buy two for $30
A MAPS mug– old and new design– from $8.
Clothing -Lightweight jacket and polo shirts in a variety of styles and sizes. Speak to
Lyn Clerke about these on a club meeting night
HOLDEN SNAPSHOTS– Don Loffler’s latest book– 265 pages in hard back with glorious colour and monochrome photos- $40– IN STOCK NOW.
Contact Mike Osborne to reserve your copy.
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HANDOVER LUNCHEON 2016
It was cold, wild weather outside, but
warm & friendly atmosphere inside
the Yorke Valley Hotel at Maitland,
as the 45 members chatted & enjoyed excellent service & food that
was taken care of well by Steve,
Martha & their staff, for MAPS Handover Luncheon on Sunday July 24th.
2016.
Trevor Clerke handed the mallet
over to Joe Ingram, who is at the
helm this financial year as MAPS
President. Welcome to the new
2016 Committee Members & we are
sure they enjoy MAPS Members
events & company. Congratulations
to all the trophy winners & all well
deserved.
For those who couldn't attend, we
wish you all a get well soon message. As Events Coordinator, I thank
you all for attending events & supporting me in my efforts to provide
quality outings & venues for our
Members to enjoy. Cheers, Graham
Klingberg.
TROPHY WINNERS
2015-16
Maitland Show Trophy–
David Croser 1929 Model
A Ford
Hill
Jim Davies: Patrons trophy
Richard and Jacky Hopkins: Participation trophy
Rod and Vonny Hill:
Most outstanding members

THE NEW
PRESIDENT
“ Don’t look
so worried
Joe”

ROD &
VONNY HILL
PAST
PRESIDENT
TREVOR
HOLDING
THE
TROPHY

JACKY &
RICHARD
HOPKINS

YORKE
VALLEY
MINE HOST.
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GRANT & SANDRA HARVEY

ELEANOR (NOW ON HER L PLATES)
& CATHERINE MACK

RICHARD & MARJ BASTIAN
NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS

BILL & DI HICKS- HAPPY NOW THEY’VEGOT A NEW BUICK DISTRIBUTOR

JOYCE ANDERSON & MARGARET
JOHNSON

BARBARA & IVAN WHITELAW BACK ON
TERRA FIRMA
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Minutes of annual general meeting at Maitland Information Centre
8.30pm, Thursday, July 7, 2016
1. Members present: Recorded in the attendance register, the same as the immediately preceding general
meeting.
2. Apologies: As per attendance register, plus Geoff Davey, and Grant and Sandra Harvey.
3. Confirmation of the minutes of the 2015 annual general meeting, held July 2, circulated with the July
2015 MAPS Review and via email to members on June 17, 2016. Moved by Keith Penhall, that the minutes
as circulated and available in the meeting be accepted; seconded Richard Duns. Carried.
4. Reports:
a. President’s report: Trevor Clerke read his report aloud, tabled it, then moved it be accepted. Carried.
b. Treasurer’s report: Joan Correll presented a detailed statement of receipts and payments for the year ended
June 30, 2016, tabled it, then moved it be accepted; seconded Rod Nixon. Carried.
5. Election of officers and general committee: President Trevor Clerke declared all positions vacant, and
Keith Penhall took the chair as returning officer for the elections.
Keith thanked the outgoing committee members for their work.
Written nominations received by the deadline of Thursday, June 23, for secretary, treasurer and five
committee members, were tabled; the nominees, as below, were duly appointed:
POSITION
PERSON NOMINATED
NOMINATED BY
Secretary
Erica Andrews
Rod Hill
Treasurer
Joan Correll
Vonny Hill
Committee
Trevor Bean
Erica Andrews
Margaret Klingberg
Vonny Hill
Vonny Hill
Erica Andrews
Rod Hill
Erica Andrews
Graham Klingberg
Vonny Hill
Nominations for the position of president were called from the floor. Bernard Knope nominated Joe Ingram, who
accepted. Seconded Trevor Clerke. No other nominations were received, so Joe Ingram was appointed as president.
Nominations for the two remaining general committee positions were called for.
Erica Andrews nominated immediate past president Trevor Clerke, who accepted. Seconded Graham Klingberg.
Erica Andrews nominated Mike Osborne, who declined.
Trevor Clerke nominated Richard Bastian, who accepted. Seconded Joe Ingram.
There being no other nominations, Trevor Clerke and Richard Bastian were appointed as general committee
members.
Trevor Clerke resumed the chair.
The new committee will have its first meeting at the Yorke Valley Hotel, Maitland,11am, Sunday, July 24, when
the positions of vice-president and membership officer will be discussed.
6. Appointment of members for specific roles: The incumbents as listed below all indicated their willingness
to continue in their roles for 2016/17:
Events coordinator Graham Klingberg
Registration officer Keith “Dick” Penhall
Authorised officers Trevor Clerke, Rod Nixon, Keith Penhall, Richard Duns, Mike Osborne, Jim Davies.
Patrons
Don and Shirley Rose
Editor
Mike Osborne
Assistant Editor
Jim Sewell Public Officer
Mike Osborne
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6. By-laws:
Adoption of the MAPS By-laws as attached to the Constitution:
By-law 1
Appointment of Historic Registration Officer & Authorised Persons
a) The Historic Registration Officer shall be an Authorised Person under the terms of the TSA Conditional Historic
Registration Scheme and shall be responsible for the administration of the TSA Conditional Registration Scheme
within the Association.
b) Appointment shall be by the Committee from the current financial members and details submitted to the Registrar of Motor Vehicles as required under the TSA Conditional Historic Registration Scheme.
c) He/she shall act on the directions of Transport SA and the Federation of Historic Motor Vehicle Clubs of South
Australia as the occasion arises.
d) He/she shall be assisted by additional Authorised Person (s), as required.
By-law 2
MEETINGS
a) 14 days written notice shall be given to members of the Annual General Meeting by circulating a copy of the
notice board and in the newsletter.
b) Members must advise the Secretary in writing of any business to be moved at the Annual General Meeting at
least 14 days before a meeting.
By-law 3
PROVISIONAL MEMBERSHIP
a) A Provisional Member shall be required to attend two meetings and two events in the first year of membership.
Such attendances shall be recorded in the Attendance Register.
b) Should the member join part way through the financial year and less than two events and meetings been attended, the Committee shall have the right to decide if the attendance has been sufficient to allow renewal of the
membership as a full member.
c) The Committee shall decide in cases where distance or extenuating circumstances have prevented the member from meeting the terms of Provisional Membership.
Trevor Clerke moved the current By-laws as above be adopted, seconded Jenny Penhall. Carried.
7. Any other business:
* Mike Osborne raised provisional membership and the enforcement of its conditions. For example, if current
members don’t renew by August 14, and then re-join (paying re-joining fee), are they again provisional members?
The committee will discuss enforcing provisional membership conditions at its next meeting.
*As current membership database caretaker, Mike also reminded members to ensure the club is kept up to date
regarding any name or address changes, as this has implications for historic registration.
8. 2017 AGM to be held 8pm, Thursday, July 6, at Maitland Information Centre.
9. Meeting closed 9.05pm.
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Minutes of general meeting at Maitland Information Centre
8pm, Thursday, July 7, 2016
1. OH&S and welcome: President Trevor Clerke explained the room evacuation procedure, etc., and welcomed
members and visitors…
2. Present: As per the attendance register.
3. Apologies: As per attendance register, plus Geoff Davey, and Grant and Sandra Harvey.
4. Confirmation of the June general meeting minutes as recorded in the Review:
Secretary Erica Andrews moved that the minutes as recorded in the Review be accepted as a true and correct
record of the June meeting, seconded Greg Chittleborough. Carried.
5. Business arising:
* MAPS has joined Rare Spares Loyalty Club as a partner. For members to get 10% off purchases, and earn
points for MAPS towards gift vouchers, you can join on the internet at www.rarespares.net.au, or by giving your
name and details to the secretary; see July Review for more information.
*Committee discussed taking on conditional registration of hot rods at its June 25 meeting. MAPS Historic Registration Officers would have to do a special course for an extra qualification to be able to do this. The subject was
considered four years ago when hot rods first became part of the conditional registration scheme. The committee
decided it was a job too hard for our already hardworking volunteer HROs.
*Australia Day, January 26, 2017, four clubs meet-up (MAPS; Gawler Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Club;
Barossa Valley Historical Vehicle Club; Northern Automotive Restoration Club) now at Balaklava.
6. Treasurer’s report: Deferred until AGM, immediately following.
7. Correspondence:
INCOMING:
* Thank you card from Brown family, for condolence card club sent when Vic Brown died.
*FHMC April 16 meeting minutes.
*Military Vehicle Preservation Society of SA Inc. National Military Vehicle Museum thank you letter (for donation).
*Federation tour update (West on Wheels 2017, leaving Gawler April 30 and finishing in Port Pirie May 13); three
nights on YP (Sunday-Tuesday, April 30-May2). MAPS members are welcome to join tour, or attend any of the
events while tour is on YP. DAY 1: Leaves Gawler Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Club, lunch at Ardrossan
Community Centre in main street. DAY 2: Lunch at Minlaton Bowling Club, visit to Bublacowie Military Museum,
Harry Butler Museum and Sculpture, Barley Stacks Winery, “Happy Hour” in Kadina. DAY 3: Visit local attractions in Copper Triangle area at own leisure. Dinner at Wallaroo Community Sports Centre. DAY 4: Travel to
Whyalla.
*Traffic marshalling course at Victor Harbor Yacht Club on August 3.
Email
*Entry form for Bay to Birdwood Run, Sunday, September 25, for vehicles build prior to 31st December, 1959,
plus information and entry for 2016 Motorfest, September 19-30.
*Flyer for Gawler to Barossa Veteran and Vintage Run on Sunday, April 9, 2017.
*Copper Coast Show and Shine, Saturday, October 1, entry details.
*John Blanden’s Climb to the Eagle and Northern GP, Friday, November 11.
Newsletters:
*Crank Talk, May 2016 (Pirie & Districts Automotive Restorers’ Club) *The Vintage Bulletin, May 2016 (Vintage
Sports Car Club of SA) *The Con Rod, March/April 2016 (Northern Automotive Restoration Club)
*Smoke Signal x 3: May 2016, June 2016, July 2016 (Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club of SA)
7. Correspondence, continued:
Newsletters, emailed
*Second Gear Chatter, June 2016 (Ford 8 & 10 Sidevalve Club Inc.) *Con-Rod, winter 2016 (Northern Automotive Restoration Club) *The Grease Rag, July 2016 (Whyalla Vintage & Classic Car Club)
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. Business arising from correspondence:
*Military vehicle museum: A newspaper report to the effect the museum had a sponsor and was no longer in
financial difficulty was incorrect. The MVPS still has a massive debt to service, and hopefully pay off one day, so
still needs support with club visits, donations, etc.
*Traffic marshalling skills will be needed during West on Wheels’ YP visit. Club to organise its own Traffic Control
Marshalling course to be held during a general meeting. Secretary has contacted SAPOL, waiting to hear back.
9. Events, from events coordinator Graham Klingberg
Event report:
*June 26: registration day/indoor bowling day at Wallaroo Community Sports Club
Future events (for details of these and other future events, see MAPS Review):
For future events, give names (and money) to event coordinator 10 days before, unless otherwise arranged.
*July 24: handover lunch, noon, Yorke Valley Hotel, Maitland. A la carte menu, with usual salad and vegetable
smorgasbord. Names to event coordinator by July 14, unless otherwise arranged with him.
*August 7-24, Head of Bight trip. Includes visit to Whyalla car club. Organiser is Trevor Bean.
OLD CAR DAY AT BETHANY, Thursday, 1st SEPTEMBER 2016
*September 4: Freemasons Men’s Health Observation Chook Run (fundraiser for the Freemasons Foundation
Centre for Men’s Health, prostate cancer); cost $20 per car. To start at Moonta at 10am (tea and coffee before
departure) and end in Ardrossan (tea and coffee on arrival; scrumptious lunch $4). Owners of wooden wheelers
(1930 and before) are encouraged to show them off on this run. Names and money to event coordinator by August 25, unless otherwise arranged.
*October 9: MAPS Kitchen Rules, at Wallaroo Town Hall, cost $10/head. Club to supply barbecue meats and
salads for main course. Four pairs (Graham Klingberg and Joan Correll, Jacky Hopkins and Vonny Hill, Carol and
Doug Wilkin, Erica Andrews and Margaret Bastian) to cook desserts, to be judged by people’s choice. Perhaps
wine tasting. Names and money to event coordinator by September 29, unless otherwise arranged.
Guest speaker, November 3: Don Loffler
10. General business
*Membership officer: The club needs a membership officer, a role similar to other car clubs. Person appointed
to be a backup for the secretary and treasurer, and handle membership admin (accept new members, give new
members a welcome pack [including constitution, latest Review, etc.], file membership forms, order name badges,
maintain/upgrade members’ register, issue renewal notices and update records based on returns, and provide a
mailing list to the newsletter editor and secretary). Will need good computer skills, as regards keyboard, database
and mail merge. The president thanked Mike Osborne for his work maintaining the membership database for
some years.
*For club apparel see Trevor or Lyn Clerke.
*Membership renewal reminder: Subs and logbook renewals were due June 30. If you haven’t paid your subs
for 2016-17 and had your logbook renewals done, your cars that are on historic registration through MAPS are
technically unregistered and cannot legally be driven on public roads, even if your DPTI registration has time left
on it. If you haven’t renewed by August 14, Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure will be let know
and your historic registration will be revoked. Should you wish to remain with MAPS, you will have to pay a joining
fee.
*Members Raelene Morris and Neil White are getting married next week.
*Vonny Hill reported the health of club patrons Don and Shirley Rose has improved, and they are willing to continue as patrons.
*There were five lucky draw winners.
11. Next meeting, Thursday, August 4, 8pm.
12. Meeting closed 8.30pm.
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QUIZ TIME

CAR MAKERS’ NAMES

Sorry, no prizes!- only the prestige!

1This maker’s models are all Greek to me

CAR MODEL NAMES

2 Three marques whose model s amounted to
nothing in the middle

1 Means “ I roll’
2 Prince Philip’s and Prince Albert’s roles
3 Mountain and steel making flux
4 WW2 British Fighters , more than one!)
5 Time for blue rinse?
6 1066
7 Inspector Morse should have driven these
8 Car to give you the wind at variable
strength– several here too.
9 South London district
10 Would pick up iron filings in its own field
11 Racing dog
12 A pre wedding night out at the bay?

3 David beat this big guy
4 German leader now defunct
5 Big black cat
6 UK West country port ( 2 options)
7 Wandering dog
8 Kylie Minogue and for MAPS David Croser
are these.
9 Aussie car seen in the sky at night
10 Avoid
11Capital of US State down Mexico way
12 Hand weapons with sharp ends or edges–
several options

13 Did this European marque really name its
13 A handful of these and you’ll win the game sporty model after a poem of 14 lines with 10
syllables each ?
14 Sharp pointed missile—more than one
14 Who’d name a car after a black and white
15 One fuel brand put these in our tanks
animal which will not breed in Adelaide?
16 Cars for the county set– several here
15 Made a popular car named after a small
17 Pre war car which should have been
stoned fruit.
painted orange and made in Norther Ireland?
16 Made a couple of sharp edge styled cars,
18 Gracie Fields lived on this island
one name after the Pilgrim Father’s ship?
19 Would this have been the South American
17 Two makers who made models named
car made in gold?
after a stinging winged insect
20 Flirty woman, but the hunter with a
18 Three makers who made cars named after
vengeance saw her demise

little people .
19 Made a car named after a planet with
moons
20 Aussie maker with model named with
Aboriginal word for “flowing”
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Historic Registration
Members with vehicles on historic rego are
required to have each vehicle inspected once
every three years to prove continuity of
eligibility.
This DOES NOT mean that an historic rego
inspector will knock on your door and ask to
see all of your vehicles, once every three
years.
What it DOES mean, is that each member
has the chance to take each of his/her
vehicles to a club event/function at least
once in a three year period, where it can be
inspected by any vehicle inspector present
that day.
The specifically planned "inspection days"
on the club calendar are designed to give
members a set date and time (with time to
plan) to take perhaps a less frequently used
vehicle, to be inspected.
It's pretty simple really, just have your
regular club vehicle inspected every couple
of years at any club event and it will always
be up to date.
Then, when the organised "inspection days"
come up on the club calendar, take any of
your other vehicles and have it inspected.
The idea is to get all the vehicles into a
rolling three year system, rather than each
member needing to have all of his/her
vehicles inspected at once, at the end of the
third year.
We have a very good conditional
registration system, please do your part to
keep it working well.
Thanks to NARC for use of this item, so well
put by Brett Colliver

BIG MONEY FOR A BORGWARD- $36k AT
SHANNONS’ WINTER AUCTION
A LEYLAND P76 MADE $26k, A 1941 DESOTO CONVERTIBLE $30.5K, A1958 CORVETTE-RHD $114k
BUT AT THE LOWER END, A 1995 JAGUAR
XJR 4.0 AND A STUDEBAKER HAWK AT $7k
& $12k RESECTIVLEY LOOKED CHEAP!
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PADARC INVITATION
Saturday 27th August
G DAY MIKE I’ve arranged the following trip
and do hope you will come. I promise it was a
good day out last time. We will leave our club
rooms at 9 30 am Saturday the 27th August
going to Booleroo Centre We will meet up in
the main street from 10.30- 11am, then visit
David Piggott’s place. He has a great
collection of radios through the ages including
old crystal sets also other interesting things.
We will have morning tea there, then out to
Bruce Walters’ farm picnic lunch on back lawn
(bring your own). After wards a visit to his car
sheds I’m sure you will enjoy.
BURRA TO MORGAN RE-ENACTMENT
RUN
October 8/9th
Those not attending the MAPS Kitchen Rules
day on October 9th, but looking to have a
weekend away, entry forms for the NARC
Burra to Morgan Re-enactment Run are now
available. This comprises of an optional
Saturday lunch at Gally’s Meeting House,
Farrell Flat, optional Saturday evening meal
at Burra, optional Sunday AM breakfast at the
Burra starting point. Then head off across the
salt bush for 42km, before having morning tea
at The Gums. Then head on to Morgan for the
lunch and resting place on the riverside. Cost
is $25 for entry & plaque- meals extra. ( If
take all the options, it’s $180 for a couple) I
have entry form copies. Lots of cars- of all
ages. Paxton Cottages now has new
managers and lots of refurbishments too.
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Old Car Day Gathering
Thursday September 1st 2016.
Bethany Reserve; Bethany Road, Bethany
12.30pm BYO Lunch
The Gawler Veteran Vintage and Classic Vehicle Club invites your club or club members to join us
at Bethany Reserve; Bethany Road, Bethany at around 12.30pm on Thursday September 1 st 2016.
You are welcome to join us, organise your own runs, or just turn up. If you organise your own run,
could you please contact me with indicative numbers.
It is all very informal, BYO lunch, toilets and a large shelter are available, but we suggest that you
bring chairs.
It is a great opportunity to mix informally and share our hobby. So, come along, meet with fellow
enthusiasts, have a chat, give the old vehicle an airing.
More Information: Alvin Jenkin 8529 2504 or email alvin.jenkin@baonline.com.au
MAPS MEMBERS PLEASE NOTEAs in previous years, we will make arrangements for a group
departure from Federation Corner, going via Balaklava if there is a
request from members in that area
Meet at Federation corner ( no toilets remember), departing at
9.00AM sharp, travel via Pt Wakefield ( fuel?) and then to
Balaklava (toilets and bakery) to meet any members joining us
there. Leave there at 9.45 AM sharp. This is earlier than last year,
so as to get better parking spot
Any queries on the day, my no is 0427 373158, but I’d appreciate a
call from you if you are going, as I don’t want to hang around at
either venue, only to find no one is going! Thanks Mike O

When we go to the Military Vehicle
Museum, on September 11th
I want to drive one of these!
I bet Joan Correll gets go first though!
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RON ANDERSON
REMEMBERS
the cars he has owned 1920 Morris Oxford
Morris 8/40
1935 Chev. Convertible
Austin A40
Singer sedan
1948 Nash
Austin 10 ute
1930 Dodge ute
1959 Chev sedan
1942 Jeep
Land Rover
VW Combi
VW Beetle
1965 Chev Impala
1960 Falcon ute
Nissan 2 dr sedan
Toyota Crown
Ford F100 van
Diahatsu Rocky
Holden Commodore
1948 dodge Sedan
Holden Jackaroo
Hyundai Terracan
5 Caravans & 2 boats

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 BJ8– OK, So we’ve got
two members with those in MAPS, but not the
legs!

A UK tyre supplier for vintage and classic tyres,
LONGSTONE TYRES runs a series of “vintage”
photo posters and calendars with young ladies.
I think the car below is another A/Healey?
100/4 or 100/6
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COPPER COAST SHOW & SHINE
G'day, the 2016 Copper Coast Show and Shine
is on again this year being a biennial event. It
will be held at the usual venue of the Kadina
Oval on the Copper Coast during the October
long weekend Saturday the 1st. We are hoping
like previous shows that we have a great turn
out of awesome vehicles, people and weather
to top it off. This year we will have a special
appearance from the Hog owners group of SA
rally with around 150 bikes to attend on top of
approx. 150 show vehicles the event which will
show case different gymkhana type events
within the Hog group. We will also have the
Dyno Competition to see what your ride can
produce and even maybe take home a trophy.
Further while in the Copper Coast there will be
the Australian Go-kart titles over the weekend
held at the local track not far from Kadina. Our
event will have all things for all ages, food,
drink, kid amusements and best of all some
great vehicles to check out and share. All
money raised will go to the Royal Flying Doctor
Service, Woman's and Children's Hospital,
Kadina Cricket Club and Kadina Country Fire
Service. All great causes and which do a great
job for our community and surrounding areas. I
have attached the entry form, terms &
conditions and sponsorship form which if
anyone is able to help sponsor it would be
greatly appreciated. Please visit our website at
www.coppercoastshowandshine.com like/share
and check our Facebook page for updates
also. For further info regarding entries reply to
this emails or contact David 0448340481 or for
general enquiries contact Steve on
0419808804. Please share entry forms with
anyone you may know who may like to attend.
Thank you kindly from the Copper Coast Show
and Shine crew. Look forward to seeing you
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THE EDITOR IS HAPPY TO
RECOMMEND for
CARBY GASKET SETS FOR pre 1970
vehicles
DEREK PAGE
83 CORNELIA ROAD
TOONGABBIE

ALSO RECOMMENDED– DYNAMAT EXTREME–
A THIN LATER OF BUTYL SHEET WITH A FOIL
COVERING. SELF ADHESIVE. ASHLEY FARROW
GAVE ME A SMALL SAMPLE AND I HAVE DONE
THE TR4A, BOOT, FLOOR AND DOORS–
AMAZING RESULTS IN REDUCING BODY
NOISE– ON CARS!

NSW 2146
02 9631 5748
Great service in finding a gasket set for
the Dodge Kingsway

$100 for pair of LUCAS (AKA Prince of
Darkness) cuff links. Just the gift for someone
you’d like to upset!

FORD SALE Humber Super Snipe
1966 Series V and comes with original hand books, tools, workshop manual and parts manual. It has original interior with sun damage to the dash. A mechanically solid original car on
club registration. I am asking $5000.00 to fund my latest Prince project. Rego RAH 835
Craig Nixon, Leasingham 0427 600331

